LCAS Group Volunteer Projects

PB and K
o Raise money for Kong toys and then stuff them with low sodium
peanut butter (freezing them after stuffing is best).

Video Superstars
o Make a video promoting spay/neuter, microchipping,
volunteering, fostering or adoptions for the shelter.

Busy Bucket
o Give the shelter dogs a bucket full of fun. All you need is a
bucket and fill it with toys, treats, and more.
o Buckets can include plush toys, kongs, treats, etc.

Show Me the Money: Donation Jars
o Help the LCAS raise money for the fur-babies in our care. Make
donation jars for off-site adoption events to be displayed at our
adoption booths.
o See attachment

Catnip Kickers
o Make cute cat toys stuffed with catnip. All you need is an old
sock, some catnip, and a little bit of love.
o See attachment

Doggie Busy Bee Toy
o Make PVC pipe dog food dispensers for the dogs to enjoy in
their kennel while waiting to be adopted.
o See attachment

Pupsicles!
o Make popsicles or rather pupsicles for the dogs to enjoy on a
hot summer day in the shelter.
o See attachment

Sock It To’Em
o Give the gift of warmth to baby kittens and puppies by making a
supplemental heat source with socks
o See attachment

Ice, Ice, Doggie
o Make an ice block food toy to give the dogs a cool refreshing
snack that last for several hours in our play yard.
o See attachment and/or video.

Scratching Fun
o Create individual scratching post for our shelter kitties and a
great gift to send home with them when they get adopted.
o Simply cut into 3- by- 8-inch pieces, use a hole punch to make
a hole at the top, and attach to the cage with a plastic shower
hook. When a cat or kitten is adopted, we send it home with
them

Relax and Hang
o Make cage hammocks for our kittens to sleep in.
o See attachment

DIY Elevated Dog Beds
o Make an elevated bed so the shelter dogs have a nice place to
sleep.
o See attachment and/or video

Doggie PVC Toy
Use food-grade PVC pipe, buy 2 end caps (make one side a screw top so
you can easily clean), drill 1 or 2 small holes just a bit bigger than your dog
kibble, and fill with kibble. Not only will the dogs be enriched through the
puzzle feature, they can put the device in their mouths and satisfy at least a
bit of the drive for stimulation in the mouth.

Catnip Kickers
Get ready to ask for sock donations—we’ve got a fun project for volunteers
and kids. These catnip kicker toys are simple to make and great for kitty
enrichment. Tracey Collins from PAWS of Hertford County makes these
from outgrown kid socks, and says cats love the tube shape. Here are her
easy instructions:
1. Fill clean sock with polyfill and catnip
2. Sew or tie shut – done!

Pupsicles
Here’s a fun way for volunteers – especially kids! – to provide your shelter
dogs with endless enrichment. They are super simple to make, allowing
pooches plenty of slurping fun as the frozen treats thaw.
To make the treats:
1. Grab kibble, dog treats or peanut butter
2. Chicken Broth and Water
3. Place into small plastic containers like yogurt cups
4. Freeze!
5. Optional: garnish with an extra treat, as seen in the photo
The neat thing about these pupsicles is they can be made at home.
Supporters can drop off the treats anytime, and they’ll stick them in the
freezer to use as needed – particularly in hot weather.

Ice, Ice, Doggie
What Can You Freeze for Your Dog?
Vegetables & Fruit - Yep, plain ol' veggies like green beans, squash
and sweet potato are fun to freeze and give as a cold treat. Just as
fun are icy cool bananas, strawberries and apples.

Chicken & Beef Broth - This should be a staple in your doggie pantry.
It makes for great homemade dog treats, like the chicken broth biscuit
recipe, but it is also a base ingredient for many chilly dog treats. Broth
that is low in sodium is preferable to use for all of your dog treat
recipes.

Fruit Juices - You can use fruit juices for cold treats on a hot day. It's
best to use juices that are lower in sugar. For example, look for juices
that list "no added sugar".

Yogurts - Another base ingredient, is plain low fat yogurt. You'll find
many ways to mix this into your frozen dog treats.

Baby Foods - These make a nice addition to a cool snack. Use
organic fruit or vegetable blends for added flavor.

Tips & Techniques
Large Buckets- This is the best technique for the large play yards at
our facility. You can add a large chain to the bucket and have it hang
out while freezing. Once frozen and removed from the bucket it can
be hung up outside during playtime.
Ice Cube Trays – This is best for inside the kennels. When using ice
cube trays to freeze treats for your dog, you may want to buy a set
just for him. You can make them a different color or style than the
trays your family uses. There's nothing worse than putting a chicken
broth ice cube in your glass of water!

However Any Container Will Do! J

How To Video Link: https://vimeo.com/44004326

Show Me the Money: Donation Jars
Make cute donation jars and ask business to host one at their
facility. Every penny counts when it comes to saving lives!

Sock It To ‘Em
Take a look at what we've got cooking this week—supplemental heat
sources for animals recovering from spay/neuter surgery AND a great
project for volunteers and kids.
Simply fill a sock with uncooked rice and tie it closed. When warmed up in
a microwave, the rice sock is a source of heat for an animal who is
wrapped in a blanket. Be sure to wrap the sock in a pillowcase, as shown in
the photo here. This way, the rice sock is never in direct contact with the
patient, as it could spread disease or have the potential to burn an animal.

DIY Elevated Dog Bed
How to Video Link: https://youtu.be/mVZ0byRrkws

